'Pop Gunn,' 'Go Cougars'
highlight Spirit Week
By CLAUDIAMARCHMAN

"Pop Gunn'" , "Go Cougars!"
and "Win Cubberleyl~' posters
are now, thanks to the Pep Club,
_up all over Cubberley as part
of the Homecoming Spirit Week
which has been preparing the
~.Cougars the last few days for
the big homecoming game with
Gunn High School this Friday.
Daily noon rallies with interclass competition have been
-held for the past two days
in the amphitheater" concluding
with a final noon rally today.
A spirit stick is given to the
class which the judges feel have
displayed the most enthusiasm
and spirit and the class which
wins the spirit stick the most
times will have the privilege
of lighting the bonfire tomorrow
night at the' Palo Alto City Refuse Area (the Dump).
In charge of the bonfire is the
Executers Car Club, which will
be collecting. wood and arrang.,.

ing for its distribution at the
dump. Anyonewishing to donate
wo'odshould contilCt them.
As a climax to Spirit Week,
the homecoming game promises
to be one of the best Cubberley's ever had. The Cougars
seem certain of a victory over
the Titans. The Cougar Girls with the Pep Club have organized a flash card section for
the game and the new Cubberley Drill Team will perform at half-time. Spectators
will also be entertained by both
the Gunn and Cubberley bands.
Harriet Whitmyer, Sharane
Miller, Ann Martin and Leslie
Denniston (who just returned
from Oregon), the four Homecoming Queen Finalists, will
also parade around the field
during half-time.
Out of the
original thirty candidates these
four girls were chosen as the
queen finalists to reign over
the Homecoming Dance later
that evening. The queen,Whose

name will be' announced at the
dance Friday evening, will be
crowned With a tiara, while
the princesses
will receive
bracelets.
To be also displayed at halftime are the class floats, ,which
for ten days, have been" wbrked
on" furiously. The best float,
which will receive the float
trophy,
will be named at
the dance.
Under the direction of the
Key Club and the "s" Club,
th~ Homecoming Dance, which
has taken its theme (" The
Middle Earth") from Tolkien's
The Hobbitt, will probably be
a unique achievement for Cubberley, and will certainly be
a fitting end to Homecoming.
Following the theme, the band
will be "The Middle Earth"
which will play from 8:30 to
11 :30 in the cafetorium.
Tickets are $3.50 and can
be bought at the auditor's office.

'67 Homecoming Queen finalists pictured above are (I.tor.)
Leslie Denniston, Harriet Whitmyer, Ann Martin and Sharane
Miller (lower' center).
By a school wide vote one of these
finalists will be chosen to reign over the "Middle Earth"
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Beware: Exams
Friday, Nov. 3 - Social
, Studies, Music
Monday, Nov. 6 - Languages,
Industrial Arts
Tuesday, Nov. 7 - Mathe. matics, Business
Wednesday, Nov. 8 - English,
Art
Thursday, Nov. 9 - Science,
Home Economics,. P.E.

USM put, on

probation
By clear majorities Joel Salzburg, AndyCoughanour, and Tony
Pitre were elected class presidents.'
Photo: ::;AM.l-'juN

Stron,g turnout at polls
for class elections
By NEIL HOWE
Picking' up tremendously
from last year; an average of
65% of the Cubberley student
body voted in the r:ecent election in contrast to last year's
47ro- Perhaps interest in Cubberley's. government. is finally
increasing.
Senior Class Results:
President; Joe .Salzburg* -153
Niall Shapero - 50
Sher.1'iHoldaway.- 25
Vice-(\>resident; Rolf Lie*-156
• .Greg' Dunnington -51
PauCTrv)1111=:
- 19
An A,forschool spirit. ROlf,
who Mew more votes '~hanany,
other senior, is the cougar mascot we see at grid games, dancing around on. the' field.

Secretary;
Gretchen Wooding*- 194
The voting count really doesn't make much difference here;
one vote would have gotten
her in.
Junior Class Results:
President;
Tony Pitre* - 157
All other opponents - 130
Nancy Larson - 46
Ann Taboroff -43
Linda Zamvil ,..41
Against three female opponents, Tony pulled off the
largest voting margin of all the
presidential races.
Like Joe
Salzburg, his election speech
was more or less noncommital.....maybe that's the
way to win•.
( Cont. on Page 3 )

For failing. to secure the
approval of club sponsor, Mr.
Ron Jones, before distributing
a controversial
leaflet, the
United Student Movement has
been placed on one ,semester
probation by Dr. Scott Thomson.
Following the initial probation, Dr. Thomson asked USM
leader Chris Menchine to sign
a document outlining specific
limits for USM operations at
Cubberley. The USMcountered
with a request that any limitations be made uniform for
all school clubs.
The following restrictions
have now, been placed upon all
Cubberley clubs: I} Within a
three-day period, speakers on·
both sides of an issue must
be presented; 2) all club publications must be approved by
the sponsor before distribution,
and 3) clubs may sell or distribute books, but not newspapers, pamphlets or circulars,
unless ,these materials are published by the Cubberley school
club or bear solely the Cubberley address. Exceptions to
this are documents which the
club advisor considers as noninflammatory.

By ALISON.WISSIG
')i"

With the cabinet split into'
opposing factions over the proposed Bill of Rights, "the furniture
hassle"
and "leafletting," Dr. Scott Thomson
called a special meeting of
student government officers and
their parents on Saturday morning, October 7. The purpose of the meeting
was to accurately inform the
parents about difficulties which
have occurred in the area of
student government this year
and to reach an agreement to
develop better working situation
in the student cabinet.
All sides of the controversy
were
presented
and then
discussed by parents, students
and teacher representatives.
After much discussion the group
agreed that the student cabinet
should meet the following Monday to consider more deeply
the problems at hand in order

Preview

Day

hel d at

UCD

In order that prospective college students will have an op..;
portunity to learn more about
the campus and college life in
general, the University of Davis
is holding a Preview Day '67
on Saturday, October 28, at the
Davis Campus, from eight
o'clock to four p.m.
The morning program will
stress
the academic side
of UCD in an opening assembly
which will feature talki by representatives from each of the
six colleges, followed by the
departmental tours conducted
by student guides.
,Non-academic
aspects of
Davis will be covered in the afternoon, when information on
such things as housing, scholarships and student activities
will be available.
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officers Mnd advisors should
spend the entire day at the Los
Altos home of Dr. Fern Brurter,
school psychologist.
In the first discussion session
Monday October 9, the previous
"politicking" of poth factions
was considered by the entire
group.
It was unanimously
agreed that the "backstabbing"
which had been carried on thus
far was "pretty bad." As Fine
Arts Commissioner Bill Perry
put it, "We may disagree, but
we must still respect the other
person and his ideas."
The split within the Cabinet
had ended all cooperation
among
the members
and
had dangerously weakened the
body. Cabi1)et members had
"squared off" into two opposing
sides. Without considering student opinion, both camps had
begun.voting as individual units.
As President. Tim Wise stated,
"The mistake was that we had
, allowed
ourselves
to be
defined."
After reaching a consensus
to unify and work as an orderly
body, a statement of these
intentions was written up. The
group agreed to present the
statement to Dr. Thomson and
the entire student body the following morning.
At noon Dr. Thomson, Mrs.
Virginia Lagiss, student activities director, and Mr. Jim
Warford of the Faculty Senate
arrived.
After the situation
was reviewed, Dr. Thomson
felt that "a more positive atmosphere existed in the group:'A discussion
of 'present
issues such as class elections
and Homecoming activities, together with goals of the Idea
. Forum and the possibility of
having
a
student
lounge
on'
campus,
ended
the
"retreat."
c.:
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Purr-f eel

Time out for measurement

EDITORIAl
...
----Because of the existence of a novel student
government and an eventful initial month of the
1967-68 school year, it is now the proper time
to examine Cubberley in order to discover and
analyze its changes.
Obviously the primary alterations have been in
the area of school government.
The best way to
describe the student body officers is to say that
a mythical recall vote on all twelve would result
in their re-election and retention in office. A
healthy conflict is present among them, good as
long as they do not arrive at a "hung jury" upon
each issue.
That some' of their proposals and
innovations would pass by a popular. vote' is debatable. However, the word "their" is'mislea<:iing;
this attributes the creativity of thought to the
entire steering committee, whereas it represents
only the ideas of a small minority of the officers.
General committee work on IF, curriculum,
dress standards, and other special investigative
committees has been excellent, showing ingenuity,
drive, and concern. However, leaving such issues
as the proposed "Bill of Rights" up in the air is
unfair to the s'tudent body. Bills should be brought
to an immediate vote in the advisories to decide
their passage or rejection.
It would be absurd to say that the concept of
change as defined in the subject matter of the
Rights Bill couldn't benefit the students.
Admittedly, the students can improve with "breathing room."
The only question: is it necessary
to include these rights in the constitution-or is it
better to extend the principal's power to decrease
freedom for disciplinary reasons?
Many students do not want to allow the principal
'this latitude .. Others question the motives of this
group .. Is the motive achieving self-satisfaction
for the particular
few or working ,toward the
betterment of the school?

TRUTH
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A recent addition to Cubberley, this gate is only to be closed
on weekends.
Why was it put up? Explains Dr. Thomson,
"To prevent trash, food stains, and general damage by mostly.
elementary and junior high school students who use the main
hall as a shortcut to and from Charleston Center the parking
lots, or Greendell."
Photo: PARRISH
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By DOUGMONICA
On Tuesday, October 17, between 50-60 students from Palo
Alto high schools (approximately 40 from Cubberley) went up
to Oakland to participate in the
demonstrations aimed at closing the Oakland Induction Center.
We left by bus at
5:00 a.m. from El Camino Park
with Stanford students and other
area residents.
We arrived at the Induction
Center at 6:00 a.m. and soon
the cops were pushing us back,
using clubs and gas to aid them.
While the cops were doing this,
I saw, f()r the first time, an
American cop smash'a woman's
head for no other reason than
she couldn't move fast enough.
A club makes a horrible sound
Ulhan

it
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be able to fight such wars for
the next fifty years. One of the
purposes of Stop The Draft
Week was to show this can't be
done. I think it's a good start.
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By ROBERT MELOSH
Cu<bberley's school colors
are black and gold, whereas
the band uniforms are battle
ship gray and wilted yellow.
Eleven years ago these uniforms were putchased by the,
Palo Alto School District, and
they haven't improved with age.
A" .•...
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By BOB WARFORD
Dainty, black what? •••
Mrs. Jan Harrison of the
English department received a
small package in the mail from
Mr. Jim Smartt, head of the
Industrial Dept., who said he
found its contents in one his
rooms and figured it belonged
to the English Dept. The package contained a dainty pair of
black panties; Mrs. Harrisonis
just wondering what the technical_implications are for the
"shop curriculum"?
Stolen•.•.•
Senior Steve Viney asked me
to mention his stolen "Vibrasonic" that was taken from his
car. So mentioned.
Cops and mops .•.••
I was told the reason the five
police cars were here last
Thursday, was to stop the
Hippies from cutting so they
could attend the Viet Nam protest (the one that was advertised by handouts last week).
A Hippie bus had to leave Cub's
grounds
Thursday and the
Hippies had to stay in school.
But the truth is a simple one;
a senior girl was caught tripped on speed (the new miracle
drug, wo boy) and I believe
she
was arrested
during
her P.E. class. REAL simple.
TO OAKLANDU I I I I
'
When this witless senior was
asked if he would like to acompany one of our more conservative seniors (Chris Menchine)
to the Oakland Induction Center
I asked "Are ya goin' ta enlist;"
he didn't laugh too hard. Oh
well, the main reason Chris
and
his
gang
went to
the "Center" is so they could
openly participate in Stop-theDraft-Week. An average teenager activity, I'm sure.
Thnl' Tima Allain ••••••
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,Many students do not want to allow the principal
this latitude. _ Others question the motives of this
group. ' Is the motive achieving self- satisfaction
for the p~rt~cular few or working ,toward the
betterment of the school?
All \ students must realize the. importance of
considering each of these factions as a form of
movement, either toward the'; satisfaction of aminority or in the direction of progress.
Tony Pitre
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GET IN THE HOBBIT,

GO TO "MIDDLE EARTH"

While the cops were doing this,
I saw, for the first time, an
American cop smash'a woman's
head for . no other reason than
she couldn t move fast enough.
A club makes a horrible sound
when it makes contact with a
head.
'
Soon it was 8:30 or so and we
had been pushed back several
blocks to Clay and 13th. We
were waiting for the buses carrying men for their physicals
or for induction. Wewere going
to stop them if possible.
A little before 9:00 'a cry
arose from demonstrators at
the other end of the block.
",The buses are coming."
Abruptly, 'the two lead buses
stopped, and out poured a "couple of i hundred" cops. They
quickly formed a Ushape around
the buses.
Then began a spectacle unlike anything I've ever seen.
Like a well-tooled machine, the
police
began clearing the
streets .in front of the buses.
They systematically
clubbed
everyone who didn't move fast
enough. Neither press nor doctors were exempt from brutal
handling, by the cops. Men,
women, young or old, all were
either felled or pushed back by
the police wedge.
Finally the police cleared a
corridor for the buses and they
went through.
We couldn't stop the buses,
but for three hours we kept the
Induction Center closed and had
effective control over several
Oakland streets.
Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara has said that if we
can fight the war in Viet Nam
and not disrupt the normal routi ne of American life, we will

,

The Players' Circle production on "The Dragon," previously scheduled for November
16, 17, and 18, has been cancelled.
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the band uniforms are battle
ship gray and wilted yellow.
Eleven years ago these uniforms were purchased by the,
Palo Alto School District, and
they haven't improved with age.
According to Mr. Ken Peters
of the music department) the
uniforms are literally falling
apart. This may cause shocking embarrassment beyond that
normally faced by each Cubberley band member every time
he marches in uniform.
Band members aren't the only
people embarrassed
by this
ugliness. Jeanne Ellis considers the uniforms, "atrocious".
Donn Sperry thinks himself fortunate, by being a member of
the football team, "I am spared
having to watch' em during half
times."
In a white rage and
frothing at the mouth, Warren
Van Camp swears, "Nobody is
givin' us-any money, DARNIT!"
Cubberley's uniforms were
mysteriously bought in May of
1956 under a four-year-oldpolicy of district purchase of band
uniforms.
Latest
research
proves false the rumor that the
band uniforms were bought second hand, purchased at a Christ:"
mas sale, or obtained in a deal
where
you buy one set
(Wilbur's) and you get one set
free (Cubberley's). A remaining, possibility suggests that the
uniforms were purchased from
army surplus (the Confederate
Armv).
Cubberley students deserve

the integration - of half:":time
periods with color and pagentry.
The music department is confident that this yearJ's request
for new uniforms will be accepted by the district. But they
were
confident before last
year's request was axed. Many,
students feel it's time for student action. With the proposed
Bill of' Rights in mind, some
football players have suggested
that they wouldprefer having the
band in bathing suits rather than
the monkey suits they wear nqw.
A more realistic
suggestion'
would have the band in black
trousers and white shirts, at
least until new uniforms are obtabled.
Barring this, the Cubberley
band members must continue
to bear "The Old Rugged
Cross" of the Salvation Army.
As Dylan writes, would there
were a Tambourine Man to lead
their own parade.

GO COUGARS,
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well, the main reason Chris
anci his
gang
went to
the" Center" is so they could
openly participate in Stop-theDraft-Week. An average teena.ger activity, I'm sure.
That Time Again•.••••
The Executers
car cluD
is planning another Road Rally
which promises to be much
better than their first one. And
with fewer wrecks this time.
All Traffic Laws will be strictly enforced.
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)Planters

Cubb science proiect
re,vamped 'by 5 taff
By KEVIN WELTON
Having discarded some ideas
and adopted others since it was
last heard from in the May 19,
1967 issue of the Catamount,
the Cubberlev-Lockheed Science Project 'progresses even
further into the realm of new
and different teaching concepts.
Mr. Clyde Parrish, .who is
serving as project coordinator,
explains, "One of \ the major
goals of the project is to break
instruction out of the 'box' of
the self-contained class., We
are exploring ways of conveying information to, the student
other than through the teacher."
With the emphasis still on
earth and life sciences, the
apparatus going into the carrels
(small cubicles to be used by
one or two students for study
purposes) has been changed
somewhat. The closed-circuit
T.V.'lecture idea has been temporarily abandoned because. of
its cost. The project planners
. virant the option of color, especially for biology, and this
is still too expensive in T.V.
Instead, 8mm viewers (with
sound and motion) and 35mm
screen viewers (for slides) are
being considered. They would
be incorporated into a unit looking somewhat like a T.V., and
different cartridges would be
, put ,into it, depending upon the
study material.
The advantages, other than being less expensive, would be that one could
back up, stop,' or ..skip ahead
in the - info,rmation, or repeat
the same"thing over and over
IInd ovur.
The
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Draped in the costumes of Oaxaca, are returnees (1. to r.>
Maren Pedersen, ,Ellen Dreyfuss, Tina Ebey, Nora Foley,
•and Pam Dean;
Photo: PARRISH
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By NEIL HOWE
One lies on the edge of a
shallow bay and often chokes
in air full of industrial smog
the other stands alone on ~
large, beautiful valley 400miles
northwest of Guatamala; both,
Oaxaca and Palo Alto, are linked
by the Neighbor's Abroad Program and exchange many interested high school students each
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Open to boys only, a
new course in Construction
Technology,
taught
by
Mr. Clarence Merkley, is now
being offered with projects
ranging from brick -laying to
design and construction of a
1/4 scale cabin to be sold
as a playhouse.
Using the same bricks over
again, each boy laid about forty
"practice" bricks before starting the planter in front of the
woodshop, in order to give each
student time to become familiar
with the craft. After the completion of the first planter, Mr.
Merkley estimated that each boy
had now'laid about one-hundred
and twenty-five bricks.
The
planter itself required over
eight hundred bricks for completion.

CQugars' taste of Mexico

(Cont'd from Page 1)
. Vice-President: Pam Sawyer*Vice-President;
Sally Neall*- 173
,
211
Jim Simas - 103
Pat Stevens - 72
Secretary; Richard Rollins*
(Sally received more votes 134
than any other/single ca.ndidatert Conn~~;Caldwell ,;;,J2
from any class).
Martha Gombos -' 40
Sacretary;

IH'O.lOCt: I,;

by -new class

geology and ec:o~og'y.Directed
by a tape recorder or printed
,instructions, a student could
take his own field trip over
a free weekend;
"Preparing
materials
requires a tremendous amount
of work and organization," says,
Mr. Parrish, and it is obvious
that the project has at least
the organization it needs.
Mr. Bert Harrell, Cubberley
teacher and p!!-rtof the project
'staff, is, converting part of the
science project office to a center to test some of the new
and revolutionary ideas, to see
how effective they actually are,
and to cross-compare different
methods of doing things.
Government financed and,
sponsored, .the project, unique
because it is -a joint venture
between school and private in.•..
dustry, was set up to study
and plan better ways to organize facilities and curriculum for
the Cubberley science depart'ment •..
'
____________
THIS IS CSM WEEK! SUPPORT
YOUR CLASS IN THE FINAL
RALLY TODAY AND BE AT
THE BONF:IRE TOMORROW
NIGHTI ,/ '
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year.
set-up and' attended by youth
From Cubberley last sumonly. In Mexico, family ties are
mer, five juniors and seniors
more greatly felt, and a party
(all
girlsl)":-Pamela
Dean, is usually an affair held between
'Ellen Dreyfuss, Barbara Ebey,
entire groups of relatives: the
Nora
Foley,
and Maren
youngest and oldest all take part
Pederson--flew to Oaxaca as in some activity. The visiting
part of the program for six
students, in general, enjoyed the
weeks. On July 21 they left
change ot custom, made many
together with ten Paly and Gunn Mexican friends, and got along
students 'for
Mexico City,
well with their Oaxacan hosts.
hurrying on to Oaxaca the next
The city itself is a mixture
of old and new. In the center-of
day.
' ,
To bring the visitors into as Oaxaca: modern; multi-story
close contact as possible with office buildings contrast with
old hotels and even older churMexican people, the Neighbors
Abroad Committee in Oaxaca ches. "Unlike what many peoarranged for every student to ple' think," remarked Pamela
live with a native family during
Dean, "Mexican cities such as
the!r visit. Some ofrhe ,students 'Q~?$~~~,. are. k~P!f>
ver~{;Slean':~]"~1
stayed:with'nilative's that lived
she'"
l~ter
warns,
liowever, ~~' !
near the area.
"stay away from the fish marIn tho mornlngn from 9:00 to
ket on Saturdays!"
In true Spanish form, the
l2:00, mllny of thol1l IIttunded
~111Arnr.!(.III'i!I
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back up, stop, or, skip ahead
in the information; or repeat
the same thing over and over
and over.
The project is trying to avoid
larg~ groups (for instruction)
somewhat, and is trying to keep
a small group option (10 or
fewer students) as part of the
total instruction.
The >'small
group is intendedfordiscussion
and exchange of ideas between
student and teacher.
Miss Carol Burger and Mr.
Larry Hull, two Cubberley biology teachers who are also
on the project staff; are work";'
ing on simulated fielci trips for

:.!II
Pat Steven!:! - 7'2

(Sally received more votes
than any oth~r'sing]~ candidate
from any class).
Secretary; Sherry Calma*-80
Janis Jenke - 67_
Kay Spansel - 53
Rhonda Clark - 50
Bernice Smoll - 33
This was the closest race
in the school. Fairly good
speeches were given by all
the candidates, and each received only a handful of votes
over- her opponent.
Sophomore Class Results:
President; Andy Coughanour* 169
Pete Hensolt - 117
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their visit. Some of the students
veryhowever,
\'jc1ean.:~\~
!!'~,,~
sta~ed with'relative!; that lived Oa~~'c:gare
she~ later kept
warns,
'11
near the area.
"stay ~way from the fish marIn the mornings from 9:00 to ket on Saturdaysl"
In true Spanish form, ,the
12:00, many of them attended
an Artisan's School where they houses in the residential areas
took classes including metal ,either come right to the sideshop, folk dancing, and Spanish. walk, or have a large wall enA few were able to enroll in a closing :the fron yard. To enprivate,
college-prep
high vision a Mexican house, think
SChool. In the afternoon the of a square doughnut with a
students would often meet in a garden in the center; the flowhotel overlooking the town plaza ers and plants are rarely exor Zocalo.
posed to the street.
Although
sometimes appearing shabby
Built with beautiful fountains,
green lawns, and bordered , from the outside, the visitors
walkways, the plaza is the cen- testified strongly that once inter of the teen-agers' social
side, each home was beautiful
activity. Here boys can meet and endowed with character all
interesting girls with comparaits own. As one visions comtive ease. Parties, in contrast
munities, "Family tradition is
to the United States, are rarely
always very visible in the Mexican household."
Each with their own plot of
land, families of Mexican Indians, living in these isolated,
impoverished
communities,
make their living primarily by
growing corn, alfalfa, and vegegables.
These products are
taken to be sold. in Oaxaca on
Saturday--when the streets are
filled with a confusion of stalls,
canvas shelters (for protection
from
the afterndpn rain),
throngs of people, and piles of
produce.
'
Charleston Shopping Center
Mitla and Mont Albon, both
near Oaxaca, exemplify Mexico's historical
background.
Many of the exchange students
were fascinated by the complicated geometric designs carved
into their walls, the huge temEarrinl?;s from Greenwich Village!
ples at Mitla stand as a tribute to the ancient Zapotecs'
Earrings made to match your clothes
eng!neeril!K skill.
,'
really great and exclusively YOURS
The experience of living with
for only $3
foreign families, meetingfriendly people, and enjoying beau4011 El Camino Way
tiful landmarks, is one of lasNear Rick's Chalet
ting value, the students visiting
Tues.- Sat. 10-5 321-6340
Oaxaca from Cubberley were
glad they went--and all, want
to return.

Connie CaldwelL-,n
Marth~ Gombos ,:,1~0
Kit Pease - 39
Rarely do you ever see a
boy run for secretary and even
rarer do you see one win. Congratulations Richard •••
Nothing was particularly exciting about the recent election
results aside from a few offhand questions such as "How
did three' bciysget elected as
presidents?," or "Why so much
enthusiasm for senior secretary?"
'In any event the
most outstariding feature remains the increased interest
by
the student body in
this year's voting; perhaps next
year we'll have over 75% at
the polls.
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Titan up on Gunn

0)1

~
Lighting the. way to a victory for the homecoming game is
Cubberley's Spirit Stick which is given to the class whose
game-week enthusiasm out shines the others. The class who
wins the stick will have the honor of lightii1g the bonfire tomorrow
nigh,t.··
Photo: PARRISH
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Jr. girls take ~ver gridiron
Last Friday night, Cubberley's junior girls donned football jerseys and played a hearty
gridiron clash.
Cheering the "powder puff"
f60tballers were six "cute"
cheerleaders,'
Jay Pearson,
Gene Plagge, Ken Hanner, Bob
Torcellini, Mike Gruver, and
Chris Mezzapelli.
Mike Mayer and Steve
Coniglio were announcers for
the game with play by play
action by Chris Martin •.
With plays like "Big AI's
Special", "The Pizza Pie",
':fhe Quarterback Sneak".' and
t;he surprise, "23 Skidoo" won
~he game for the hard fighting

~Who's

-

Squirrels coached by Barbara
Miller. The Beavers coached
by Sallie Neall followed close
behind.

Special thisweek:
All clubs and other campus
organizations
have been
asked to refrain from scheduling noon meetings, outside speakers or any nonessential activities during
"Spirit Week", this week
preceeding
Homecoming.
. According to Dr. Scott
Thomson, the students are
"busy enough" with floats,
rallies, bonfires without ad'ditional involvement.·
..

to win?
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Special". "The Pizza Pie",
l'he Quarterback' Sneak",· and
!;he surprise, "23 Skidoo" won
~he game for the hard fighting,

According to Or. ticott
Thomson, the students are
"busy enough" with floats,
rallies, bonfires without additional involvement.

IWho's going

to win?
Jumping for joy is Cubberlet s new mascot, senior Rolf Lie, who helps in bringing spirit
to the games and rallies.
Competing against six other contestants, Rolf was elected earlier
this month by the girls' rally commissioner, cheerleaders, pom pon girls, and COUGAR
girls.
photo: WALLACE

Drill team participates in half-timeshow

May the best
it by· capturing
the Class of .'69
the upperclass.
out still washing

class win! .And the seniors are all out to do
the Float Trophy as they did last year. But
is' working desperately trying to keep it from
As far as we know, the sophs are probably
cars.
Photo: PARRISH

By CARMENGAYTERS
Appearing Friday as an added
attraction to Cubberley's football half-time will be the first
appearance of the Cougar allgirl drill team, managed by
Wendy Lowe, new here from
Mississippi; and sponsored by
Miss Margaret Schorr.
Wendy, who has had previous
experience, has drilled the
team, worked out dance routines
and taught the group new moves
and steps.
Miss
Schorr
and exCubberley P .E. teacher Mrs.
Lynn Dahms first introduced the
idea of having a team during
last year's Idea Forum, but
as Mi::;sSchorr explained, "All
we did was talk and nothing
really ever happened."
Although the team has many
promoters,
it is not yet
a school-sponsored program.
Each girl is making a uniform,
costing twelve dollars and consisting 'of gold mini-skirt, black
vest, fancy white blouse, black
tennis shoes and white knee
socks. Miss Schorr hopes to
obtain the financial backing need
to keep the girls together for
another year and to repay those
who have, purchased uniforms.
With the exception of Miss
Schorr, all work so far has been
done by the girls.
Working
together as a unit, they have

acmade up routines, new steps, cellent extra-curricular
maneuvers and the type of un- .tivity for all girls to enjoy."
iformthat
will make them an
***
"excellent team in entertaining,
- THREE CHEERS FOR
precision drill:'
MOTHER,
Although the idea of a drill
APPLE PIE,
team is not new to the area, ,
Miss Schorr feels that "this
AND ..
team is something different,
THE GREAT PUMPKIN
new to the school, and an ex-

COMPLETE
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flO!YleC~mlng!
All Varieties of Fabrics
for Dress, Sport'& Lounge

Vogue,; Simplicity &.
McCall'$ Patterns
Visit Our NEW
UPSTAIRS
B.~_$.EMENT !
Budget
Department
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'Man for All Seasons',
Mr. Kell}', summers in Russia

FTA

announces \ plans

Offering interested students
an opportunity for "practice
teaching" as well as tutoring
at elementary and jU!1ior high
schools one day a week, the
Cubberley chapter of Future
Teachers of America outlined
its years plans at this week's
meeting.
With tWEmty-five members,
including two boys, the club is
headed by Maren Pedersen,
president; Linda Mooers, sec-

Cleaners

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.

322·-9237

retary-treasurer;'
and Ellen
Dreyfuss, program chairman.
Teaching assignments will be
arranged by Mr. Leory Hill,
Ellen' and the principal of each
school.
On the day of an
assignment, the student will
be excused from a nonacademic subject; he will be
expected to provide his own
transportation •.
At the.present time, the FT A
sells candied apples at football
.games, one of several fundraising activities to provide
for a senior scholarship to be
awarded to a student intending
to enter the teaching profession.
to enter the teaching profession.
An interest in teaching is the
sole requirement for member'ship in FTA, according to Mrs.
Ann Kocher, advisor
\-\A\'PY

GREAT
PUM\>K,I

N

By TONY PITRE
With a summers' month of
Soviet life behind him, Mr.
Gerald Kelly-;mstory teacher,
has returned to a "paradise
in contrast" for his sixth year
at Cubberley.
The hot, muggy climate didn't
slow him down at all :as he
swept through the Asian region
that Ghengis Khan ,.conquered
800 years before.
Mr. Kelly had apre-planned
schedule for his stay. Three
days in each large city with
two extra in Moscow allowed
him, to absorb a large part
of the Russian environment and
society during his allotted time.
Much of Russia was preparing
for the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Russian Revolution.
So consequently, the
cities were alive with active
people.
Russian people" Mr.
Kelly observed, were leaning
a little toward the West in their
style 0 f clothing and the
styles carried in the stores.
Mr. Kelly utilizes the humor
Few Russians have cars so the
main transportation. is by the to approach the students on
underground
"railway" sys- 'a personal basis to promote
tems.
i~e!:est _a~d par1!-cipation.
After graduating from MonHe feels that Russian living
is not as enjoyable as the way tana State University and doing
work at various
Americans live. "Nobody was graduate
starving," he notes, "but no- colleges on the coast, including
California at Berkeley, Mr.
60dy is in luxury." .
He experienced no restricKelly taught in Japan at a Navy
tions except for limitations in . independent school. He did further teaching abroad when he
his, freedom of picture-taking.
Certain military areas around was in Venezuala. Both here
the places he stayed were "off and in foreign countries, he has
limits" for photgraphers.
He taught math, English, science
plus history in thirteen different
·alsohad'no difficulty in ridding
himself of a foreign feeling grades.
Unlike any other year at Cubbecause, as he put it, "There
berley, Mr. Kelly said he has
were many American and Eur-

!~'

J
Mr. Kelly. To host an organized meeting of students whose
objectives is to meet people
from' other countries is Mr•
Kelly's duty in the International
Club. He was also very active
in the "IF" program last year,
.sponsoring sessions on Zen,
horseback riding and supervising .an excursion to U.C.
Berkeley to
the Museum
of African Art. He said the
journey to Cal was veryimportant because, "The students had
to. See there was more there
.than ~i>:Fotestdemon~trations." It
is a great intellectual center:'
On another point connected
with student enlightenment:
t..
•...•_ .•.•.•••1 ••

••••._
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ship in FTA:~~ording~--M~~.
Ann Kocher, advisor

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.
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GREAT
PUM?K/l\j

322·-9237
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Certain military areas around was in Venezuala. Both here
the places he stayed were "off and in foreign countries, he has
limits" for photgraphers.
He taught math, English,scien<;e
'also had'no difficulty in ridding plus' history in thirteen different
himself of a foreign feeling grades.
Unlike any other year at Cub- ,
because, as he put it, "There
berley, Mr. Kelly said he has
were many American and European
tourists
and other
high hopes in the leadership
Russians. traveling around the and overall maturity of the students.
Abundant in. school
rest of their country. "However, a language barrier was spirit, he thinks the student
very much present
sinch body has an excellent ophe .came in contact with very portunity to change the school
for the better.
He clarified"
few English-speaking Russians
and only one fellow American .this statement by saying, "Stuwho spoke Russian. That' was dent apathy is at an all-time low.
Mr. Tarm, the father of Cub- Interest in school government is
berley graduate Diana, whowas surely the highest since I've
been here.",
with her father and a friend,
A full-fledge.d bachelor, he
Eugenia Martinov traveling,
adds to the active student movelike Mr. Kelly, through Russia.
It was with Mr. Tarn that Mr. . ment by devoting much of 4.is
time to activities in the fields
Kelly had the highpoint of his
interesting to both him and stustay. , They both went to the
dents.
For instance, he has
Director of Leningrad Schools
been the chairman'- sponsor of
and talked for two hours on the
the Iriiernational Club and the
two countrys' school systems.
American Field Service since
Mr. Kelly had this to say about
1963. The latter is a foreign
Russias':
"They have an efficient European school system, . student exchange program that
has sent representatives from
that is, lectures by teachers
Europe and around the world
with 'the
students
always
to Cubberley. A gracious wellistening.
They also have' a
come and continuous hospitality
form of PT A there;, but the
have always been extended by
student':'teacher
relationship
and the communication with the
parents is not as progressed
as here."
Of, college opportunities, 'he observed:
"If a
person has thepotentialfor college; he will go, where as here,
many qualified kids miss
college. "
In addition to his stay in
Russia, he stopped in Oslo,
Norway to visit our AFS stu-.
dent, Nina Oppedani, before she
left for the United States.
Mr. Kelly is one of the unexplained phenomena at Cub~
berley. He.can teach and humor
his students .simultaneously because, "Humor is just an extension of myself.' I use it to
relax me and my students. Be!sides, it's very ooringto always
'be serious."
.

!~.

journ~Yt~-Cai"';as'very important because, "The students had
to",see, there ,was .•more there
"than'protest demon~tr:ations'" It
is a great intellectual center:'
On another point connected
with student enlightenment:
speakers on controversial subjects lecturing to history clas",:
ses, Mr. Kelly said, "It's better
to expose the students to theseideas
and let them react
naturally."
He followed his
belief ~last year when he played
a video -taped recording of a
speech by a Socialist in all
of his sophomore contemporary
history clileses.
Unlike £mne of Cubberiey's
history teache--, Mr. Kelly is
not experimen 1 and says so:
"In
teachir>1 people,"
he
explains, "the method is immaterial.
I do it the best way
I know how:'
,
To sum up himself and his
teaching, Mr. Kelly said, "I
emphasize on the students, not
~heir grades."
. It
is this philosophy,
.:::ombinedwith others, that form
the "Cubberley mosaic" of
teaching that has progressedabove other advancements both
here and abroad. '
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Providing an active station
. Mary Murphy, Girls' League
for
amateur radio license
president, has announced that
holders and helping interesteG
the League will award a senior
students obtain an amateur rascholarship at the end of the
dio license are the primary
year.
To raise money for the
purposes of the Ham Radio
scholarship, the group will
Club, advised by faculty.member Mr. William Liggett. Cursponsor the Hukilau, a girlask-boy dance in the spring;
rent president Dave Leaffer
and vice-president Don Adams
cake-walks,
raffles
and a
powder puff football game.
hope the club will join the
Military Amateur Radio SysAno~her source of income will
be the sale of coffee at Wedtem (M.A.R.S.),.a nation-wide
nesday evening adult education
network, which, among other
classes •
,services,
relays
telephone
. A nl'l.jor event of the year
messages to Vietnam. The club
is the Senior Mother-Daughter
also hopes to join in national
interscholastic chess matches.
tea, also a spring. occasion,
is given by the sophomore and
***
junior girls.
Named to the cabinet to a~sist
Co-sponsor of the BomeMary during the year are .coming Dance, with the SoroptiseniorS' Jennifer Clark, Ann mist Club, the school service
Shaftner, and Toni Shearer;
oriented Key Club, headed by
juniors, Debby Costa, Shirl.ey President Rick Lynch, is now
Hodge, Susy Scholer, and J 0 Ann
Wood; and sophomores Carol
. Bray, Lauri Briskin, Janet
Monroe' :md, 'Monice Wolfsheimer.

October

26, 1967,

I
I

•

deciding on its big annual
money-project.
Assisting Rick are present
officers Mickey~ Suen, vicepresident;
Alan Sonne, secretary; Louis Smith, treasurer.
Mr. Bob Peters acts as faculty
advisor, with Mr. John Lewis
representing Kiwanis of Palo
Alto.
/I<

**

Vivien Eisner was elected
president of the Russian Club,
which is sponsored by Mrs.
Elena Baskin (the former Mrs.
Baran).
Also elected were'
Paul Sommer, vice president,
and Paul Patterson, treasurer.
Meetings will be held once
a month, and future plans
include Russian meals, dancing
and folk singing.

* **

·IF discussed
at Pes cadero
j

~y GENE PLAGGE
The
student-faculty
Idea
Forum and Curriculum Revision committee recently went
to Pescadero for a "retreat"
r

\' ..~ last year's "IF Program" and
for its
p~ssible,
~/~14prOPOSei\;:aplan
in order to discuss
objectively
1 incorporation
into the
present
curricul urn.
Composed of seven students
and six faculty' members, not
includina: Princinal Scott Thom-

Resplendent in her native costume which is only worn on
special occasions, foreign, student Nina Oppedal beams proudly.
Nina noted that the costume is hand-made and embroidered,
and would take several years to sew. Also, the amount of silver
~ewelry worn with the dress directly relates to the wealth of.
the wearer.
Photo: PARRISH
-------
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in order to discuss objectively
last year's «IF Program" and
propose~a plan for its possible
incorporation !nto the present
curriculum.
Composed of seven students
and six faculty members, not
including Principal Scott Thomson, the committee discussed
twenty-two problems and shortcomings of last year's proTwo of Cubberley~s"art teagram, a weekly session when
chers" _.:. Mr. Chris Schink and
both student and teacher could
Mr. Art Adams -- have been
attend any class he wanted, ,active recently in their pro-,'
without roll being taken.
fessional fields.
As shown by polls and head-'
A painting by Mr. Schink is
counts, the,major problem'was
on exhibit at the Annual Society
attendance, not only at the speof Western Artists Show at'the
cial' class offerings but also on
De Young Museum in San Francampus.
Too many students
went home for lunch and stayed
there, or went to the beach.
Other problems included lack
of student le~ership in planning IF sessions, lack of enthusiasm, and unclear purposes
and goals. Theseproblenis, the
committee hopes, will be ironed
out by the two proposed student
readiness programs. These will
be plarmed during history
periods, one ,,in ea<;h of twe
weeks preceding the start of
IF.
A corresponding faculty·
readiness study will also be
made.
According to both faculty and
student' participants, the «re_
treat" was extremely helpful.
Mr. Gerry Kelly stated, "It
was good to see and meet the
kids who had all the rumors
flying around about them, and
for them to meet me." "We,
were communicating. The generation gap was closed," commented Pat Moore, welfare
commissioner.
Sallie Neall,
junior delegate, added. «It was
great to be able to exchange
basic ideas with teachers and to
understand their viewpoints."
Other investigative
committees 'have been meeting on
campus; it was felt, however.
'l'"l1e
that the IF situation was too '
complex for, brief, disjointed
2.~nOYt\'l~I25i"\Y ~\xNt~ sHOES
sessions.
,

'"

~~,

_,'

.'i

,Photo: GARR

Faculty exhibit artwork

,

0 ••.•.••

and would tuke several years to sew. Also, the amount 01' silver
~ewelry worn with. the dress directly relates to the wealth of
the wearer.
Photo: PARRISH

cisco.
He will also display
watercolors at the California
National Water Color Society at
the Otis Art Institute in Los
Angeles beginning November 9.
Ceramic sculptures by Mr.
Adams has been. on exhibit at
Palo Alto's Los Robles Gallery
during the month of October.

October 26,1967
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Number 13
luck y for
Mrs. Olinger
By ART IGNACIO
and MIKE LEE
Asids from Italian floods and
Spanish riots,
Mrs. Paula
Olinger enjoyed a 20,000 mile
sabbatical by car across Europe. Covering thirteen countries in thirteen months, Mr.
and Mrs. Olinger experienced
"the difference of student freedom" . in the countries they
toured as opposed to Cubberley
student policies •
Through a totally different
. schooling system of strictness
and discipline, European students lack the freedom enjoyed
at Cubberley. After having
bought a Ford Cortina in England, they had it flown across
the Channel to Spain. Here they
witnessed
college
students
rioting on campus for the right
to elect their own student body
president.
Although Spain was
exciting, her favorite country
was Scotland.
Living on a·
rural
Scottish farm, Mrs.
Olinger had a chance to admire
"the green quiet countryside
with its winding one way roads;·
Soon Scotland's Loch Ness
monster gave way to bikinis and
beaches on the Cannes Riviera.
Here she visited Lycee Bristol,
Cubberley's
sister
school
where last year's exchange student, senior Pam Hines, spent
a year. Here again she witnessed student restriction, this
time in the form of government
policy, not allowing the students
or faculty to discuss politics.
From France she hopped

Spiri ted studen ts ~high'

~ _ ~lt.:~
•

,.

QI

~

Cubberley s roaming math teacher Mrs. Paula Olinger (pictured above) has returned from Europe.
Photo: SAMPSON
through the Alps to Florence,
Italy, two days before the devastating waters of the Arno
spewed water and mud over the
city.
Fortunately, she was
above the flood waters at the
time. Probably the most impressive show of human diligence came when both Amerkans: attending the Stanford
branch there, and Italian students side by side worked to
overcome the diasaster. Mrs.
Olinger
then
backtracked
through· France to Spain and
Portugal, where she spent a
white Christmas in the Alhambra. Retracing her tracks for
the third time, Mrs. Olinger
moved south-easterly into Yugoslavia.
She commented, "1
had learned from a Yugoslavian
friend who had sons at Berkeley
at the time of the free speech
movement that such actions in
a peripheral' country such as

Last Monday marked the beginning of Spirit
Week, a Cougar tradition which was initiated
last year;
This lively week features schoolwide decoration by the Pep Club, daily noon rallies
in the amphitheatre, the big bonfire tomorrow
night, inter- class float competition, and is highlighted by the Varsity Football clash between
the Gunn Titans and the Cubberley Cougars. Friday
night the annual Homecoming Dance will climax
this great week of thrills and excitement.
First, during the daily noon rallies, a panel
of judges rates each class on the basis of their
participation in cheers, the enthusiasm they generate and in general, how much school spirit and
unity they project.
Then at the end of each rally,
the coveted Spirit Stick will be awarded to the
mest spirited class and along with it, the homor
of lighting the bonfire Thursday night. This bonfire will be held at the Palo Alto refuse area
and since plenty of parking space will be available
~here, we'll be expecting a tremendous turnout
of delirious Cougar rooters.
Friday morning, the day of the game, the floats
are brought to the football field, exhibited- and
judged .. During the half time festivities, .the floats
are displayed and the winner announced. Also
featured during the halftime show will be the great
Cubberley Marching Band, pewly formed Girls'
Drill Team, and finally the four finalists for
Homecoming queen will be introduced.
So this is one fantastic week you simply must
be a part of, so we can really start the Gougar
spirit rolling.
Come out for today's rally. Be
sure to be in the stands Friday afternoon to see
the Cougars beat Gunn.

Yugoslavia would never be to1erated."
Passing
through
Austria, West Germany, and
finally arriving in Holland, they
viewed the condemning motions
of the Provo, a radical antimonarchy group. After a quick
turn she arrived in Belgium,
where gathering her thoughts
she came to the conclusion that
in general, the students and
people of Europe experience
less freedom and a lower standard of living. In Mrs.
Olinger's words, "You really
realize the high standard of
living in the United States:'
Mrs. Olinger is a math
teacher as well as head of the
California Scholarship Federation here at Cubberley. She
can usually be found in the
Math Office with her gold hair
band and short brown hair,
discussing her trip with any
CHRIS MARTIN, Boys' Rally Commissioner
curious .passersbY'No Only one ..
'.
,
thought of the trip bothers her: THE GREAT PUMPKIN
the Ford Cortina has been due
IS MR~ LEWIS
back home for nearly half a
IN DISGUISE!
__ y':.::e~a~r..!.I
_
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time in the form of government
policy. not allowing the students
or faculty to discuss politics.
From France ".she hopped
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, Under the leadership of Kris
Aplin. the girls' swim team
is participating in two more
meets this season: a tri-school
meet with Gunn and Palo Alto
High Schools, yesterday at Palo
Alto High School. and a meet
at Cupertino High School on
October 31.
The swim team's first meet
at James Lick High School in
San Jose, October 17. was won
by Cubberley by a score of
80-37, a triumph as James
Lick lost its first meet in
three years.
Placing first to boost Cubberley' s score was Kris Aplin
in the 25-yard freestyle. Lesley Chatfield in the 25-yard
backstroke. Missy La Telle in
the 100-yard individual medley.
and Busy Scholer in the 25-yard
breast stroke.
Contestants placing first on
the medley relay team were:
Lesley Chatfield. backstroke;
Missy La Telle, freestyle; Susy
Scholer. butterfly; and Paula
Terzian. brp.ast stroke •
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Cougars heavy favorites
for 'clash with Ti tans
By BARRY KRIEBEL

Varsity.

scalped
A determined Cubberley ball'club went down to defeat at the
hands of the first place Sequoia
Cherokees 19-6 in agameplayed last Saturday nig:ht.
Arter returning a Cubberley
punt to the Cougar 39, Sequoia
. began their first of three touchdown drives.
The first play
of the second quarter saw a
Cherokee T.D. called back. But
it was of no avail as fullback
Ray Sewell punched over from
the two foot line with 10:06
remaining. After the PAT was
blocked, the score remained at
6-0.
A pass interception by Chris
Martin gave the Cougars the
, ball on their own 22. After
two 15-yard -penalties ate up
big yardage, Starks had another
pass intercepted, but DougLight
recovered the ball on Sequoia's
39 on the same play. The Oougars marched to the 17 before
being stopped, but four plays
later, they were given the ball
right back. on Sequoia's eightyard
line.
Halfback Paul
Balboni ran over from the six
with only 2 seconds left and the
half ended 6-6.
Sequoia took the second half
kick-off and marched 52 yards
to score with 6:52 left in the
quarter.
With theki~k good,
the score stook at 13-6.
After Cubberley was unable
"'1'"

n'\AUO

'lIlntn

c: •..•

,.l,....nut.:lo

'f't"nm

Due to the Cougar~: impressive performance Saturday against
the powerful Sequoia Cherokees, Cubberley must be rated at
least a two-touchdown favorite for Friday's Homecoming Game
against Gunn. The Cougars whipped San Carlos 20;"0, while
the Titans were able to manage a 6-6 tie with the same Dons.
Sequoia massacred the Titans '
46-7, but Cubberley was barely
beaten 19-6.
This is a building year for
Gunn, especially at the QB spot
where Akira Tana has been
given the starting assignment
by first year Head, Coach Bill
After the first round of SPAL
Howland from San Jose State.
competition,
the Cougar poloTana was injured on the first
ists
are
sharing
cellar-dwellplay
from' scrimmage
in
the Sequoia contest, but should ing honors with Gunn's Titans.
Cubberley went downto defeat
be back for Friday's game;
for the fifth time this season
if not, he will be replaced
by Scott Fowler.> Cubberley on October 12, handing Gunn
has Junior Todd Starks at a 6-4 victory in Titan waters.
Prior to that historic day, Gunn
quarterback, who has the potential of being one of the best had not won a varsity water polo
passers in the SPAL, but was contest since its opening in 1964~
In the follOWing game, the
put out of the Carlmont game
with injured ribs. Gunn's Bill Cougars upset Carlmont 10-7,
Norberg and Cubberley's Paul for their first league win of the
season. Ron Youngled his team
Balboni have both been rated
as po1ential jlll-SP AL half-- with four goals and the Palo
Alto , Times in a quote from
backs.'
'
Although Cubberley's line Carlmont coach Glenn Kovas,
stated Young" was all, over the
outweighs Gunn's, the Titans
make-up for 'their size with pool."
, Menlo 'Atherton proved to be
speed.
The Cougars' bal~nced
defense will keep them in any the better team in last Thursballgame, while Gunn has had day's encounter as they defeated
Cubberley 8-6, in a hard fought
trouble on pass defense.
battle. The Cougars were withThe Cougars passing attack
could mean the difference if it in one point of M.A. after the
comes around. Starks has ca- third period but failed to overcome their opposition in the
pable receivers in Craig Clark,
Kelly Schultz, Al Sonne, and final quarter. DougRoth scored
Dave Rose. Gunn has big Bob six of M.A: s eight goals.
Although it took them a quarPritchett, and able re~eiveFs
Kevin Martin, Bob Mandel, and ter to get untrack~, Cubberley's undefeated league-leading
Mike Stark.
;~
All-league linebacker Pritsophomore wate r polo team
chett is matched by Cubberley' s tramDled the visiting M-A

Tankmen 'halt
losing

. Photo: CHENN

\\Athlete-of-the-week
dominated.
In scoring three touchdowns,
thus tieing a Cubberley single
game record, senior reserve
quarterback Rick Lynch was
selected as tt Athlete of the
Week" for the week of October
9.
'.
Entering the game in the first
quarter for injured Todd Starks,
Lynch immediately took charge
in leading the. Cougars to four
touchdowns and!a 27-7 Gubberley victory.
Other factors contributing to
Lynch's selection were his 5
completions
for 48 yards and
•.•.
1 ~1
nD ..• _,

• .I .••

1 •.•.•••.•••

1/

by Juni ors
dominated the Cubberley-San
Carlos game with four interceptions and 94 yards gained
on the ground for 17 'carries.
Since replacing Bob Melosh
at fullback, Rose has been
tt something else,"
using his
driving running style to good
advantage as evident in the
20-0 rout over Sanf Carlo~.
. Putting all his interceptions
to good use and converting his
fourth andlrecord-breaking one
into a 69-yard touchdown, Rose
not only established a new Cubberley mark, but tied that of
down ("'()mina p::1Tlvin theaame

hahit

.~D"~IiImf"""UlIlIJnU''''1I;.I1I""nnlil-\i1'l. r(V0l"CIIJ" 'FtTnTljU'I"iI'CI"'J'!JQIJ"!!!tD:r\!'I',
half ('\I1<1t~d o-t!.
LYII(;1i1IIIIIIudlntolytook dllllWJ
Suqlloll1 took the Hecund half in leadIng the Cougar/:! 1:0 four
kick-oj'[ and marched 52 yards touchdowns and la 27-7 Cubberto ncnre: with 6:52 left in the ley victory.
quarter.
With the kick good,
Other factors contributing to
the score stook at 13-6.
,,'Lynch's selection were his 5
After Cubberley was unable completions for 48 yards and
to move,' Sequoia drove from his all round defensive play at
midfield to the 2-yard line be- right linebacker where he netfore giving the ball up ondowns ted several tackles.
as the fourth quarter 'started.
Craig Clark, junior flankA dropped punt led to the final erback and safety, became the
Chi;!rokee score with 3:11 left first member of his class 'to
ir'lthe'game.
In one of his receive recognition as "Ath:r,ar~:!appearances during the lete of the Week." His out~ontest .,Barr Curry ran it over standing efforts came in the
frOm the 5 making it 19-6. 20-12 loss to Woodside on Oc, Cubberley'-s league record tober 6.
now stands at 272, having lost
While at flankerback, where
to Woodside 20-12 and having he is primarily a receiver,
beaten San Carlos' 20-0 in their Craig hauled down five Rick
best game so far this year. Lynch paRses for ,47 yards.
His, presence at safety may
have been a vital factor, in the
Woodside game, as Charlie
v"en
Brennan, who had completed
20, passes the week before)
attempted only four during the
entire game.
Keeping the junior class alive
The Cubberley soph football with their second "Athlete of
squad suffered a crushing loss the Week" recipient in a row
to Woodside 33..;.6on October 4. was Oavid Rose, who completely
Again as in their opener,' a
poor offense and ragged defensive play contributed to their
downfall.
In their third outing the Cubs
were shut out by the San Carlos
Dons 14-0, in a night game at
Terremere Field October 13.
One of the few highlights of '
the evening was a 61-yard punt
return by San Carlos's Jim Anderson for 6 points;
The Cubs played an impressive game against league contender Sequoia last Saturday
night, as the Cubs' defense
tightened up, but was let down
as the offense failed to generate in a 14-6 loss.
Reviewing the Cubs thus far
this season, it is apparent that
unless they can find an offense
to sUpport an improving defense, they'll continue to lose.

I

Soph

e/ e

still

win/ess

.1I!'....••.•.• nu.t.!.r"-*'.~\'u •••.
rOllt ovo" :;(.In Cn ,·lot'l.
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20-0

to good UReand convurting hiH
fourth and1record-breaking one
into a 69-yard touchdown, Rose
not only established a new Cubberley mark, but tied that of
down, coming early in the game
on a I-yard run, put Cubberley
ahead to stay, 7-0.'

•

C's contInue'
••

WInnIng ways

r .. 1"•••• ~"
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In r:)'nJ~ Cln "\(,

Kully Schultz, AI SOIlIlU,IInd
Dave ROBe. Gunn hu:.Jhig \Job
Pritchett, and able re~eivers
Kevin Martin, Bob Mandel, and
Mike Stark.
All-league li.nebacker Pritchett is matchecjby Cubberley' s
balanced three of Rick Lynch,
Oave Rose, and Len Berg.
Cubber1ey's b'verall superiority and depth should beat
Gunn 20-6 even if Starks does
not have a good day.
{,j

"

iD

i'l,ofl"

1'111/11
qlllll'IUI". DougHoth Hcorcd
Hixof M.A: Height goals.
Although it took them a quarter to get untra~ked, Cubberley's undefeated league-leading
sophomore wate r polo team
trampled
the visiting M-A
Bears 9-2 to win their seventh
league game and their eighth
in a row Thursday, October 19.
In preVious contests,' the
Cougars have defeated the Gunn
, Titans 10-5 and Carlmont 14-5.
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~

"I

With victories over Woodside
51-41, Menlo Atherton 58-40,
and Gunn 57-34, Cubberley's
C's sport a 3-1 league record.
The only game in which they
could not score was the Ravenswood contest, which they lost /
48-32. They have been leadby
48-32. They have been lead by
Ted McCrea, Chenn, Kostysnak,
Macres, Ooi,Pintler.
"
Ort the other hand the 0' s
have only beaten Gunn 36-30,
while dropping 3 other games.
Pacing the s attack have been
sophmores Dave George, Rich
Blumenthal;, and Reggie Hicks.

0'

Rick Lynch and John ',Neal look over the wide
selection of pants at T. C. Christy's.

MEN' AND BOYS' WEAR
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